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Abstract 
 
Enormous efforts are put in both directions of the area of e-learning technologies– information and learning 
aspects. On one hand, there are new challenges in learning technologies, which tends to be in focus of research 
of the community of practise. On the other hand, there are learning specifications developments, which are 
technology oriented. And last, but not least new exciting technologies appear on the web. In order to achieve the 
primary goal in technology-enhanced learning – better learning - we need to take in account these changes. 
Development of new models, frameworks, systems and tools in order to satisfy these needs is required. The 
proposed event-driven interoperability framework is an attempt to fill up the gap between different aspects 
behind the rationale of learning systems evolution. The presented framework takes advantages of the event-
driven paradigm, applying it on loosely coupled or completely decoupled technology standards and specification 
used in learning systems and tools. There are given definitions of four basic collaborating parts of the 
framework (client, repository, monitored repository, and conformance validators). Collaboration mechanism of 
the framework is described using event-driven paradigm. Expected benefits of applying the framework are 
pointed out. Relation to and subtle distinction with Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) and Event-Driven 
Architecture (EDA) are presented as a conclusion. 
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1. OVERVIEW 
 
Enormous efforts are put in both directions of the area of e-learning technologies– information and learning 
aspects. On the one hand, there are new challenges in learning technologies, which tends to be in focus of 
research of the community of practise. The author is not supposed to be an expert in so the called learning 
technologies defined in [1] as “systematic approach of a body of knowledge to the design, implement, 
management, and evaluation of teaching and learning…body of knowledge is based on principles of learning 
theory, instructional design and change management…”. But as one example of such research in one area of 
learning as like assessment development is investigation of different and new types of assessments in order to 
complete different learning goals. Such kinds of assessment which used to be considered as not important for the 
area of e-learning but are currently gaining more and more importance, are for example e-portfolio assessment 
type [2], peer assessment (PA) [3] and 360 degree feedback [4], discussed in “The European Network for 
Lifelong Competence Development” project called TENCompetence [5]. On other hand there are new 
requirements for activities, supported by learning systems – such as supporting e-portfolio, competence 
development, etc. On third hand there are exciting new technologies, appearing and fast conquering World Wide 
Web. If the professionals in networking say that IP packets are working horse of the network, then we can say 
that Web is such paradigm for e-learning tools and systems. The Web is consecutively extending and adding new 
features, pressed by market. Such technologies recently appeared on the horizon are i.e. RSS, blogs and Ajax. 
That means what is invited into the Web soon or later (more probably to be soon) will bring impact on 
technology-enhanced learning systems. To fulfil expanding expectations to e-learning systems there is a need of 
development of new models, frameworks, systems and tools, taking the best practices from software technology 
evolution. Proposed event-driven interoperability framework is one attempt to fill the gap between different 
aspects behind rationale of learning systems evolution. It is specially targeted to the area of e-learning systems 
and tools.  
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In next part 2 of the current paper called “Event-driven interoperability framework terms and concepts” there are 
defined four basic terms and understandings, using in specifying the proposed framework (such as client, 
repository, monitored repository, and interoperability validator). In part 3 “Event-driven interoperability 
framework collaboration” there is specified the framework itself. Also there is described collaboration between 
objects involved in framework. In part 3 “Event-driven interoperability framework in action” there is given a 
simple scenario for framework usage. In final part “Conclusion and future work” there are pointed advantages 
and disadvantages of the proposed prototype and also some points for future work are set. As notes of 
conclusion, there is given relation to and subtle distinction with Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) and Event-
Driven Architecture (EDA). 
 
2. EVENT-DRIVEN INTEROPERABILITY FRAMEWORK – TERMS AND 
CONCEPTS 
 
The current paper is one attempt to specify framework, which can be applied in learning objects development [6] 
conforming to the learning specifications and standards managed by the IMS Consortium [7]. The proposed 
framework takes advantages of event-driven paradigm [8, 9].   
 
One concept accepted here, taken from object-oriented programming [OOP], is the event-driven model. In short 
that means that we have initial event. It fires one or more procedures, which depending on values, passed on the 
input, and they internal state (if they support state) – fires another associated with it procedures, and eventually 
changes its internal state. That process continues until we go to final state.  
 
The proposed framework defines following main parts: client, repository, monitored repository and validators. 
More detailed description of each object is given below. 
 
2.1 Client (C) 
 
Event driven client is actor with short name as C. It can be learning materials author, instructor and/or system or 
tool handling design and implementation of interoperable learning content. Designing interoperable content, or 
content conforming to the some of the learning specification (i.e. one managed by IMS Consortium) is not so 
easy as it looks at first sight. The way, which interoperability is described is so called conformance statements – 
table with informal descriptions of different aspects of specifications. These statements tend to be verified by 
hand and not so easy that operation to be completed. Problems come from complexity of specifications and lack 
of user-friendly tools to support authoring activity. 
 
2.2 Repository (R) 
 
In the area of e-learning repository – let’s name it R – it means some kind of data warehouse. There is nothing 
special in that part of the framework, except that repository can contains both –learning objects, ready to use 
(conforming to some of the specifications or standards such IEEE LOM standard) or just decoupled resource 
assets (like images, documents, pages). It also must collaborate with some special type of object – monitored 
repository (see section 2.3). It must be able to handle clients request for state changing. 
 
2.3 Monitored Repository (MR) 
 
Monitored repository – named MR - is a new concept and a special kind of repository (like one described in 
2.2). The new here is that both types of repositories – one for hosting materials and assets, and one for editing 
are totally decoupled. Such a differentiation of repositories is the major source of advantage of the presented 
framework. Actually with repository separation in two parts the task for design and development is 
decomposed. 
 
A monitored repository provides two direction mechanisms for data exchange as shown in Figure 1. First, it has 
detection mechanism to monitor changing states of the edited resources. Actually that kind of repository also 
hosts resources, but with responsibility to monitor them. Monitored actions are pre-defined in repository. On 
other hand – that kind of repository allows attaching different kind of validator’s trough Attachment Points 
(AP), which manages also pre-defined indicators (see 2.4). Each indicator monitors for different aspects of 
conformance against the predefined actions. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Monitored repository set up 
 
 
2.4 Validators (V) and Indicators (I) 
 
One or more interoperability validators – named with V - are decision functions, returning results (i.e. true or 
false, or something else), depending on input data and its internal state; they can be: a) with internal state; b) 
without internal state – or so called stateless validators – depending only on data, passed as parameters  
 
Taking in account description of validators now we can say that monitored repository is temporary space 
attached with validators, which monitors different interoperability aspects.  
 
2.5 Framework definition 
 
Let define event-driven interoperability framework as collaboration between four main objects – client, 
repository, monitored repository and validators. Validators can be composed in complex/composite validators. 
Only values of validators, which using call-backs sends information to the client are called indicators. 
 
3. EVENT-DRIVEN INTEROPERABILITY FRAMEWORK COLLABORATION 
 
Event driven interoperability framework in action is shown on fig 2. 
 
Fig. 2 Sequence diagram of event-driven exchange  
 Using the framework can be looked as two phase process. First stage called initialization and second called 
monitoring. Steps on each phase are described in table 1. 
 
Stage Steps 
Steps of stage 1 – initialization  1.1 Client (C) selects object (O) from repository (R) 
1.2 C selects from actions available in R (like edit, create new, delete, 
update) 
1.3 C load selected object into monitored repository (MR) 
1.4 C selects validators (V) to monitor, and indicators (I) which want to be 
monitored 
1.5 C do selected action in MR 
Steps of stage 2 – monitoring 2.1 Events, raised on action (step 1.5) are send to V, which on other hand 
handle it and return results to the client 
2.2 There are history of the events logged and history of validators states are 
also logged 
2.3 After achieving the desired level of interoperability, object is saved back 
to the repository   
Table. 1 Sample application based on event-driven framework – stage 1 
 
 
4. THE EVENT-DRIVEN INTEROPERABILITY FRAMEWORK IN ACTION 
In order to testimony the viability of proposed framework, here is common scenario for usage in e-learning 
systems interoperability – shown in fig.3. 
Lets define client as instructor (or in that case author of the materials), Repository let name some folder located 
on the hard drive. Monitored repository – representation of the same objects, but with attached events, generated 
by the operating system (OS) (like onSave, onDelete, onCreate). And last – some functions f1, f2,…,fn, which 
are software validators, attached to the events. Each of the function has corresponding part of the conformance 
statement of some specification. Then changing file on save will trigger the event, which is handled 
consecutively by validators, and then information is logged to appropriate log file, for later analysis. 
 
Fig. 3 Sample application based on event-driven framework – stage 2 
 
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
As words for conclusion the proposed framework, and applied model have couple of advantages such as – it 
allows  
- Supply just-in-time compliances feedback of created/edited data. 
- Forcing edition workflow of changes; 
- Apply complex/composite validators  
- Supplies logging facilities of edited information – such as possible version control, undo/redo actions 
support, and tracking changes 
- Provides interoperability picture in early stage of editing of information 
- It can be relatively easy implement a prototype; 
- Takes advantages of event-driven programming[11]. 
 
At the same time, as disadvantage we can point that the following: 
- There are not developed and adopted validators for using in framework 
- Initial set-up of proposed repository may take time; it requires for each validator object 
- Initial work on prototyping is started, but still there are not available working prototype 
 
Research on the Internet shows article [9], trying to facilitate ideas of event-driven paradigm, but in slight 
different way – there are provided some kind of architecture, and as implementation are provided Service-
oriented architecture (SOA), and except that both architectures share the common advantages, but similarities 
finishes here. Proposed framework implementation may or may not be based on SOA. There are many open 
questions related with the proposed framework which are basis for further research, namely: 
- Definition of sample validators 
- Defining the sample architecture to the proposed framework and prototyping it;  
- Experiment with existing e-learning specification in order to support viability of the framework; 
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